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Best love song ever.

B F# G#m E x2

            B                  F#
 We were losing our minds, In the dark of the cottage
            G#m                   E
Cause we burnt the last candle, Wed eaten all of the canned food
            B                   F#
Me and my friend Patrick, boarded Ourselves indoors
            G#m                     E
We went north up the east coast, When we fled the horde I said,
             B                 F#
Patrick theres a girl back down south in the city
    G#m                       E
and I think I love her, she is so pretty
  B                              Eb7
And he said Its just us in here and its them out there
      G#m                           E
And survivors a few you know, And shes probably dead
    B                             F#
I said, I know that out there Im nothing but food
        G#m                           E
But if I cant be with her then I might as well be dead too

B F# G#m E x2

          B                              F#
He said Chris Burrows you re crazy, but do what you gotta
         G#m                     E
If you really love her Im not gonna stop you
           B                F#
This chainsaw is heavy, but at least youll be ready
        G#m                      E
Get going lover boy theres a boat by the jetty
         B                      F#
I said thank you dear Patrick Ill never forget you
         G#m                    E
I promise if I can Ill come back and get you

B F# G#m E x2 

      B                          F#
So me and my dog rode the boat down the river
         G#m             E
Hungry and tired when we finally got there
        B                           F#



The place was a warzone those bastards were everywhere
          G#m                     E
With death in their eyes, They ran and they ran
               B                  F#
I said hey there small boy I dont wanna use this
         G#m         E
Come any closer I promise Ill do it
           B
I guess thats what brains look like
        Eb7                   G#m
And thats how it feels when you kill children
       E
But when you love a girl
       B                       F#
You just can not stop Till youre holding her tight
             G#m                E
So I kept on fighting Praying that shes still alive

B F# G#m E x2

     B                               F#
So we walked to her house, Up the hill to west Hobart
            G#m           E
Expecting the worst and Im with a crowbar
         B                           F#
I kicked down her door, she said, quick to your left
       G#m                         E
My new boyfriends one of them, Its like hes possessed
          B                       F#
So I hacked him to pieces, And when I was done
           G#m                         E
We made out for hours,  And she said I knew you would come

B F# G#m E x2

         B                 F#
Now we live on a farm, That we built down by the sea
            G#m                      E
Somewhere they wont find us, Hidden by the trees
         B                         F#
We play with the animals, Grow all our own food
         G#m                       E                                            
B
And I think I love her, And I think that she loves me too


